EAST ASIAN STUDIES CENTER

SPRING 2019 EVENTS

JAN 11-12
Text Analysis for Asia and Beyond Symposium
1:30PM - 6:00PM & 8:00AM - 1:30PM | Popovich Hall (JKP) 102

JAN 28
Grad Professionalization Series: Public Speaking - Lecture
12:00PM - 1:00PM | Social Sciences Building (SOS) B40

JAN 29
East Asia Career Panel
4:00PM - 6:00PM | Student Union (STU) B3
Private Connoisseurs, Public Collections: A West Coast Perspective on Collecting Japanese Prints in the U.S. - Talk by Jeannie Kenmotsu
4:00PM-5:30PM | Montgomery Ross Fisher Building (MRF) 340

FEB 7
Manuscript Review for Joshua Goldstein
2:00PM - 5:00PM | Social Sciences Building (SOS) B40

FEB 8
2019 Global East Asia Maymester Orientation
4:00PM - 5:00PM | Taper Hall (THH) 114
Race, State Violence and Radical Movements in the Decolonizing Pacific - Talk by Simeon Man
2:00PM - 3:00PM | Kaprielian Hall (KAP) 445

FEB 12
Grad Professionalization Series: Resources - Funding, Archives, Networks
12:00PM - 1:00PM | Social Sciences Building (SOS) B40

FEB 19
American Sutra: Talk by Duncan Williams in Conversation with Varun Soni
6:00PM - 8:15PM | The Fishbowl

FEB 25
Grad Professionalization Series: Academic Job Search
12:00PM - 1:30PM | Social Sciences Building (SOS) B40

FEB 26
Spring 2019 Undergraduate Mixer
4:30PM - 5:30PM | College Academic Services (CAS) 100

MAR 25
Spring 2019 EASC Grad Mixer
5:00PM - 6:30PM | College Academic Services Building (CAS) 100

APR 2
Liberalism and Democracy in Myanmar - Talk by Ian Holliday
12:00PM-1:00PM | Social Sciences Building (SOS) 250

APR 9
Sex Work, Media Networks and Transpacific Histories of Affect - Talk by Lily Wong
4:00PM - 5:30PM | Social Sciences Building (SOS) 250

APR 11
Spring 2019 Faculty Luncheon Meeting
12:30PM - 2:00 PM | University Club

APR 18
Spring 2019 EASC Faculty Book Launch
4:00PM - 6:00PM | The Fishbowl

APR 24
Spring 2019 EASC Commencement Reception
12:00PM - 1:30PM | College Academic Services Building (CAS) 100

MAY 10

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILS: WW.USC.EDU/EASC | EASC@USC.EDU | @USCEASC